Objectives The aim of this study is to explore incidence and incidence-based mortality trends for endometrial cancer in the USA and project future incident cases, accounting for differences by race and histological subtype. Methods Data on age-adjusted and age-specific incidence and mortality rates of endometrial cancer were obtained from the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results 18 registries. Trends in rates were analyzed using Joinpoint regression, and average annual percent change (AAPC) in recent years (2006)(2007)(2008)(2009)(2010)(2011) was computed for histological subtypes by race. Age, histological, and race-specific rates were applied to US Census Bureau population census estimates to project new cases from 2015 to 2040, accounting for observed AAPC trends, which were progressively attenuated for the future years.
Introduction
Despite declining overall cancer incidence and mortality rates, the incidence of endometrial cancer is rising. From 2008 to 2012, endometrial cancer incidence increased by 21 % [1] . In 2015, it is predicted to be the fourth most frequently diagnosed cancer in women, behind only breast, lung, and colorectal cancers [2] . Endometrial cancer is the most common gynecological cancer, and women in the USA have a 2.8 % lifetime risk of developing this disease [3, 4] . Incidence rates increase substantially with age (6.2 cases per 100,000 women less than 50 years of age and 83.3 cases per 100,000 women aged 50 or older) [4] . It is estimated that 54,870 new endometrial cancer cases and 10,170 deaths occurred in 2015 in the USA [2] . Endometrial cancer incidence is highest in white women, with black women experiencing a 30 % lower incidence [5] . Some debate surrounds this comparison, and a recent study illustrated that once the higher rate of hysterectomy among black women is taken into consideration, the incidence of endometrial cancer is relatively even between the two groups [6] . Additionally, the latest data from the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) Program reported near equal age-adjusted incidence rates for both races in 2012 (28.2 per 100,000 for white women and 25.4 per 100,000 for black women) [4] . However, the mortality rate among black women is 80 % higher than white women [7] . The five-year relative survival rate for white women is 85.3 %, while for black women it is only 65.6 % [4] . This lower survival rate has been extensively reported [8] , and the literature suggests a multidimensional etiology behind this inequity. Potential causes are the incidence of more aggressive histological tumor subtypes in black women, diagnosis at later stages, less access to and unequal treatment within the health care system, and higher comorbidity rates [5, 7] . There is thus a need to project future number of cases per year by race and histological subtype in order to quantify the disparity and gauge the potential impact of prevention and control interventions.
The majority of endometrial cancers can be categorized into five frequent histological subtypes: endometrioid, serous, mixed (usually endometrioid and serous components), clearcell, and malignant mixed Mullerian tumors (MMMT). The remaining rare subtypes are classified as Bother.Ê ndometrioid is the most common histology, representing about 75 % of endometrial cancers, followed by serous (1-5 %) and clear cell (1-5 %) [9] . Though the endometrioid subtype can be low grade or high grade, the other histologies, especially serous and clear cell, are characteristically high in grade with a worse prognosis [1, 7] . One recent review found that black women consistently have a higher incidence of aggressive, non-endometrioid tumors when compared to their white counterparts [5] .
As the US population ages and minority populations increase, the incidence of endometrial cancer is expected to rise [10] . It has been projected that the number of annual incident cases in the USA will increase from 52,000 in 2010 to 122,000 in 2030, reflecting these demographic changes [11] . Additionally, Sheikh et al. project the 2030 incidence rate of endometrial cancer at 42 cases per 100,000, representing a 55 % increase from 2010 [12] . Although reasonable, these estimates were not broken down by race or histological subtype, nor do they include the difference in average annual percent change (AAPC) that exists between race and histology-specific cancer incidence rates. Thus, there is a need for more tailored projections accounting for these factors. Here, we analyze trends of endometrial cancer by race and histology and use these to project the number of new cases from endometrial cancer annually by race and histological subtype from 2015 to 2040.
Methods
We obtained data on endometrial cancer (corpus uteri and uterus, NOS) incidence and incidence-based mortality in the US during 2000-2011 from the SEER 18 registries [13] . SEER is a population-based registry that covers 28 % of the US population. The SEER*Stat software was employed to calculate age-specific and age-adjusted incidence and mortality rates from years 2000-2011 by race and histological subtype [14] . Adjusted rates were adjusted to the 2000 US standard population. Three race and ethnicity groups were considered: non-Hispanic white women (NHWW), Hispanic white women (HWW), and non-Hispanic black women (NHBW). Other groups were excluded due to a small sample size. Histological types were defined using the International Classification of Disease for Oncology, Third Edition (ICD-O3) [15] . Endometrial cancer included site codes: C54.0-C54. 3 Research has supported this distinction clinically and epidemiologically, as high-grade endometrioid cancers have a prognosis more similar to serous and clear-cell histologies [9, 16] .
Projected population estimates for the USA from 2015 to 2040 were obtained through the US Census Bureau [17] . The census data contained the number of individuals in each year of age from 0 to over 100 for each ancestralorigin group. Since SEER age-specific incidence and mortality rates are for age groups from 0 to 85+, the last census group was correspondingly made 85+.
Trend Analyses
The Joinpoint software was used to conduct trend analyses of age-adjusted incidence and mortality rates [18] . Joinpoint fits trend lines to rates over time based on statistical significance in trends and inflection points (points where trends change). A maximum of two Joinpoints were used in our analysis. The trend analysis yielded annual percent change (APC) in age-adjusted incidence and mortality rates of endometrial cancer by race and histology for each trend segment. Thus, trends can encompass different time intervals by histology and race, explaining why different year ranges are reported in Table 2 . Projected number of new annual endometrial cancer cases by race and histological subtype were calculated for years 2015-2040 following the methodology of Rahib and Smith [11] . Briefly, age-specific incidence rates for years 2000-2011 were multiplied by the censusprojected number of individuals of each corresponding age by year-to-yield unadjusted projected number of cases. These were summed up across each age group (<1 to 85+ years old) to get the total number of unadjusted projected cases for that year. The 2006-2011 AAPC was then applied to the projected total number of cases by Rates are expressed per 100,000 and age adjusted to the 2000 US standard population. We present 2006-2011 data given that in subsequent analysis we use the prevailing trend during the last five available year to year changes to project future incidence year to adjust for observed current incidence trends using the following equation [11] :
where I d is the total number of unadjusted projected cases for a given year and BN^is the number of years since 2005.5 (interval midyear). If the AAPC was not statistically different from zero, we assumed it was zero in the projections. The equations assume that the AAPC in incidence rates will remain constant over the course of the projection period. This might lead to overestimation as the rates would increase indefinitely. To account for this, we applied an attenuation factor to the AAPCs [19] . Specifically, we assumed a progressive decay in trend so that the estimated AAPC rate was used only from 2015 to 2020, and then it was attenuated to 80 % from 2020 to 2025, 60 % from 2025 to 2030, 40 % from 2030 to 2035, and 20 % from 2035 to 2040. While a trend analysis was done on mortality rates, we did not use the results to project future deaths due to high and likely unsustainable AAPCs. Since registry incidence-based mortality cannot capture all deaths as certificates do, these AAPCs may not be reflecting the full story. Additionally, there may be floor effects where the growth is only high because it is starting from a considerably small number of deaths for a given race. Despite not calculating future death projections, we include the trend analyses because it may provide value in illustrating recent changes.
Results Table 1 presents age-adjusted incidence rates and total number of cases each year from 2006 to 2011 for each of the endometrial cancer histologies by racial-ethnic group. While we consider the 2000-2011 time frame in our analysis, we present Table 1 to familiarize the reader with the data from the past 6 years, since the AAPC during this time frame (reported in Table 2 ) is used to make the projections presented in Table 3 . Joinpoint regression results of age-adjusted incidence trends are depicted in Table 2 . A single trend (no Joinpoint) was observed for most histologies. Statistically significant AAPCs from 2006 to 2011 ranged from −1.21 for highgrade endometrioid histology among NHWW to 23.77 for mixed histology among NHBW. The age-adjusted incidence rate of low-grade endometrioid cancer is decreasing annually by −0.82 % for NHWW but is increasing for NHBW at close to 1 % annually. NHWW are the only group for which highgrade endometrial cancer incidence rates are decreasing. Incidence rates of clear-cell endometrial carcinomas and Bother^endometrial carcinomas appear to be steady across all racial groups, with no statistically significant AAPCs observed, whereas the incidence of serous endometrial cancers is increasing (p < 0.05) for all racial groups. Joinpoint reported several unrealistically high APCs for mixed histologies from 2000 to 2002 among NHWW and HWW categories. In these groups, the AAPC from 2006 to 2011 reflected a much slower growth rate in incidence. While NHWW and NHBW both have statistically significant positive AAPCs for mixed histology tumors, the trend analysis yielded a considerably more substantial AAPC (23.77) for NHBW. This was the highest AAPC observed in the trend analysis and would have the largest influence on the projected number of cases. We question the long-term sustainability of such an increase in the discussion section. For MMMT/carcinosarcoma, NHWW were the only group with a statistically significant increase in incidence. Table 3 displays the projected number of new cases of endometrial cancer in 2020, 2030, and 2040 by histology and race/ethnicity. Low-grade endometrioid tumors are consistently the largest contributor of new cases for NHWW and HWW, although the actual number of annual cases will decrease in NHWW due to the decreasing trend in age-adjusted incidence rate. For NHBW, mixed histology tumors will become dominant. This is due to an AAPC of over 23, which even when attenuated, may lead to a large overestimation. Thus, we advise caution in interpreting the high magnitude of increase in all types of histologies in NHBW, since the total increase is largely driven by the mixed histology increase. The increase in the number of new cases of serous tumors among NHBW is considerable. By 2040, we project the number of new cases of serous endometrial tumors to be comparable to that of low-grade endometrioid tumors among NHBW.
Joinpoint regression results of age-adjusted incidencebased mortality trends are presented in Table 4 . The AAPCs are noticeably higher for mortality than incidence across the majority of the histologies. The largest AAPC was in NHWW for endometrioid cancer of low grade at 11.41, although HWW and NHBW also had high AAPCs. This histology was the only one among HWW that had a significant AAPC in the incidence-based mortality rates. However, for a few of the other histologies in HWW, Joinpoint could not calculate the AAPC due to some years that had values near zero; thus, this finding should be considered with caution. Mortality rates of serous cell carcinomas are also increasing steadily for NHWW and NHBW. The authors suspect that these high mortality AAPCs are to some extent a product of incidence-based mortality registry data that may not be a valid estimate of true mortality trends. Rahib et al. were able to predict deaths by amending a prior paper's projections that used mortality that was not incidence based. This type of data was not available by race and histology. The high AAPCs were also based on increases from relatively low rates, and ceiling and floor effects may make them higher than is sustainable. For these reasons, we present the trend analysis but do not make projections for the number of deaths.
Discussion
We project a substantial increase in the annual number of endometrial cases in the USA from 2015 to 2040. In the year 2040 alone, there may be over 100,000 new cases. This represents a potential challenge to the health care system to increase preventive service care capacity for endometrial cancer patients. The projections reflect a US population that will become both older and more racially diverse. As Smith et al. have suggested, cancer incidence rates are higher in older and minority populations, and the number of cases seen at the population level is expected to mirror future demographic changes [10] . Our results for projected incidence (over 83,000 new cases in 2030) are lower compared with Rahib et al., who estimate over 120,000 cases in the year 2030 [11] . Our trend analysis of endometrial cancer age-adjusted rates found variations by histology and race. Interestingly, the incidence rate of low-grade endometrioid tumors is decreasing in NHWW but increasing in NHBW. Low-grade endometrioid is the least aggressive of the histologies considered with the best survival rates. Additionally, AAPCs were large for mixed histology tumors in both NHWW and NHBW, at 7.23 and 23.77, respectively. We strongly caution the interpretation of the mixed histology type results, as these large AAPCs and corresponding high projections are potentially a coding artifact. Since WHO coding guidelines for what constitutes a mixed tumor have changed over time, the large AAPCs for mixed histology may be reflecting these changes [20, 21] . One striking observation is that the incidence rate of serous endometrial cancers, which are an aggressive histological subtype, is increasing steadily in all racial groups. This increase has the potential to be reflected in later clinical stage presentation among patients and higher mortality. In contrast, clear-cell rates, also considered a highly aggressive subtype, were steady in all racial groups. The reason behind an increase in one aggressive subtype and not the other is unclear and warrants further investigation.
Within race comparisons also yielded interesting results. For NHWW, low-grade endometrioid tumors were projected to be the most common throughout the time period. However, they will decline somewhat and become a smaller proportion of cases as the mixed histology tumors (AAPC of 7.23) become a dominant histology. Within HWW, low-grade endometrioid tumors will continue their climb in case numbers throughout the projected time period, despite a non-significant change in the age-adjusted rate. This is largely a reflection of the census projections of the Hispanic population, which is expected to increase considerably. Serous cell carcinomas are also projected to increase and become a larger proportion of total endometrial cancers in HWW. In NHBW, it is concerning to see that aggressive serous cell tumors could be as common as low-grade and lessaggressive endometrioid cancers by the year 2040. These are expected to share an equal proportion of the total endometrial cancer burden in NHBW. This will not bode well for the racial disparity in mortality rates that exists between white and black women, as the heightened aggression of serous tumors leads to later stage presentation and lower survival.
The trend analysis of age-adjusted incidence-based mortality rates also found variations by histology and race. There were a striking number of high AAPCs, with NHWW having AAPCs near 10 for low-grade endometrioid, clear-cell, and mixed histologies. The mortality rates for HWW remained steady across all histologies, except for low-grade endometrioid, which has been increasing steadily (AAPC over 10). Aggressive histologies such as serous were found to have significant positive AAPCs for both NHWW and NHBW. The steady increase in mortality rates from MMMT tumors among NHWW and NHBW was interesting, as only NHWW had a similar increasing trend when comparing to respective incidence trends. Serous tumors also show a significant increase in mortality rates among NHWW and NHBW, but the incidence trends mirror the increase for all racial groups.
The observed increases in incidence and mortality rates may be strongly connected to the obesity epidemic in the USA. Obesity is widely accepted to be one of the strongest risk factors for endometrial cancer. Close to 90 % of women with type I endometrial cancer cases are obese, and one metaanalysis found that a 5 kg/m 2 increase in body mass index is associated with 1.6 times the risk of developing endometrial cancer [22, 23] . In classifying endometrial cancer tumors, type I tumors are estrogen dependent and usually the endometrioid subtype, while type II tumors are considered estrogen independent and are usually the serous subtype [24] . The prevalence of obesity has been steadily increasing in the USA, where over one third of adults are obese [25] . Research has demonstrated that obesity confers a higher risk of endometrial cancer across subtypes (although the association is slightly stronger with type I tumors) [24] , which may imply that incidence increases due to obesity trends would be expected across a range of tumor subtypes, consistent with our results [26] . Thus, it is probable that obesity is a key contributor to the trends reported in this paper.
This study has both strengths and limitations. The overriding strength is that the trends and projections are calculated from rates that come from a well-respected data source. SEER 18 is a reliable and generalizable cancer registry that provides population-representative data from its large sample. Additionally, this study adds granularity to existing projections by considering race and histology-specific rates and trends. These projections can be used as a way to measure the impact of interventions designed to reduce endometrial cancer incidence and racial disparities in mortality. There are also several limitations to the study. First, determining histologic subtype of endometrial cancer can be challenging, with inconsistencies even between subspecialty pathologists. No standardized pathology review is available for cases captured in SEER. Also, despite the large population covered by SEER, data were sparse for Asian and Native Americans, so we were unable to provide stable projections for these groups. Next, we assumed that the trends (AAPCs) in age-adjusted endometrial cancer incidence will attenuate in the future. This may hold especially true for some histologic and race categories, but may be unrealistic for others. For example, an AAPC of 23.77 for mixed histology tumors in NHBW is unlikely to persist for over 30 years. Even attenuation of the estimate led to such a high number of cases that the authors speculate the observed AAPC from 2006 to 2011 is an artifact of another cause; perhaps the changes in WHO coding guidelines mentioned previously or the fact that the APC(s) were derived from small case counts for mixed histology. More importantly, the estimates do not consider rates of hysterectomy in the population or potential changes in use of oral contraceptives (OCs) or intrauterine devices (IUDs), which reduce the risk of developing endometrial cancer [27, 28] . The prevalence of hysterectomy appears to have stabilized over the last two decades, but it appears use of OCs and IUDs are increasing, suggesting that our projections may be overestimates [29] [30] [31] . This study assumes a constant profile of risk factors in the population and consistent histology classifications.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the national incidence of endometrial cancer is expected to rise as the population undergoes demographic changes. The increase in endometrial cancers will occur in all racial groups, but the rise of aggressive endometrial cancers will disproportionately affect black women. As public health practitioners design interventions to reduce the burden of endometrial cancer and eliminate the racial disparity, these estimates will provide a way to quantify the effect of such interventions.
